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NOTE

This publication was written under the auspices of the U.S. Office of Education
but came off the press after the Office's Staff, programs, and functions were
transferred to the U.S. Department of Education upon its establishment May 4,
1980. Although originally prepared as a publication for the Office of Educa-
tion, an Agency no longer in existence, it nonetheless contains valid informa-
tion as a publication for the Department of Education, despite any seemingly
current references in it to the Office of Education, its Bureaus, other organiza-
tional subdivisions, or activities.

DISCRIMINATION PROHIBITED.--No person in the United States shell, on
the ground of race, color, or national origin, be excluded from pertkIpation in,
be denied the benefit; of, or be subjected to discrimination under any program
or activity receiving Federal financial assistance, or be so treated on the basis of
sex under most education programs or activities receiving Faders, assistance.



The activity which is the subject of this report was supported in whole or in part by the
Office of Education, U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. However, the
opinions expressed herein do not necessarily reflect the position or policy of the Office
of Education, or of the subsequently established U.S. Department of Education, and no
official endorsement by them is intended or should be inferred.



DEPARTMENT O HEALTH, EDUCATION. AND WELFARE
OFFICE OF EDUCATION
WASHINGTON, 0 C 20202

Postsecondary and high school student leaders, counselors and
financial aid officers, and others concerned about postsecondary
education opportunities:

I'm happy to transmit this final report of the Third Student-
Commissioner Con:erence on Financial Aid and Access to Post-
secondary Education held in February 1980. It summarizes the
discussions between high school and college student represent-
atives and Office of Education staff members.

Thy ident-Commissioner Conferences began in 1977 in an effort
tc .-:olve students in improving the delivery of financial aid
fc. ,Jostsecondary education, now totaling over $5 billion in
grants, loans and work. OE staff from three bureaus profited
from interacting with the students, many of whom worked in
campus counseling and aid offices. The students have learned
a great deal and returned to their campuses to carry out their
ideas.

The Conference this year was especially important in reviewing
our national media campaign to publicize financial aid oppor-
tunities. A critique of the Student Consumer Guide and the
Basic Grant and Guaranteed Student Loan forms have helped
simplify and clarify these widely distributed documents. This
has helped reduce the "error rate" in filing Basic Grant appli-
cations from 34% to less than 30% in the past year This is
good progress, but we still have a long way to go.

I am excited to learn of a growing resource the over 10,000
student peer counselors and financial aid office student workers -
who are getting the word out to high school students about
college opportunities as well as working in aid offices to
counsel students and handle paperwork. Many of these students
may become aid officers, counselors and education policyr'akers
in the next few years. Their experiences now will be valuable
to us all.

With the new Department of Education coming into being on May 7,
1980, Secretary'Shirley Hufstedler brings a primary concern for
finding strategies to directly help the learning of, and services
for students and their parents. The record of the Student-Com-
missioner Conferences provides a framework for the Department
to implement the Secretary

:

s,concerns.
-.

William L. Smi
U.S. Commissioner of Education
April 1980
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You make good money, Right? But inflation is making it harder and
harder to put anything aside for a rainy day or a vacationand now
Jenni wants to go to college and Young Ed wants to go to a technical
institute.

Mat can you do?
Find out about federal financial aid for students. Now yol and your

son or daughter can apply for one of the student assistance programs
administered by the U.S. Office of Educafion.

Ask the high school counselor or the financial aid adrninisb-ator for
an application. Or write to Box 84. Washington, D.C. 20044 and ask for
"A Student Consumer's Guide to Six Federal Financial Aid Programs:"
It's free. Be sure to fill out the application carefully. Errors can delay

processing if you need help, ask the counselor
for the special toll-free number

so you can reach specialists
will tell you how to

complete the application.
Do it today

APPLY YOURSELF

United States
Office of Education

HEED A D CHANCE ?
Did you just settle foi any

job because there wasn't the
time or money to get more
education after high school?

It's not too late.
If you want to continue

you. education, no matter
what your age, study money
can be yours. But you have to
APPLY YOURSELF.

Whether you want to go
p college or terimical school,

andsl aid is ava 1-
able to those who qualify.

Interested? Ask the

financial aid administrator at
the school gm plan to attend,
or write to Box 84, Washing-
ton, D.C. 20044 for a free
booklet entitled "A Student
Consumer's Guide to Six
Feder-A Financial Aid
Programs:

APPLY YOURSELF
today. Education after high
school can be the key to a
better life.

United States

Office of Education

Samples of public service announcements mailed -
to magesines and newspapers in fall 1979.
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FOREWORD

For three days in February 1980, students and staff
of the U.S. Office of Education met together in a consumer
review of Federal financial aid and counseling programs.
Called the Third Student-Commissioner Conference on Finan-
cial Aid and Access to Postsecondary Education, the gather-
ing included 85 postsecondary students, 12 high school stu-
dents and about 60 staff persons from the Office of Education.

The Conference was the third time that students and
Office of Education staff met formally to discuss Federal
programs. The First Conference, in 1977, was an experiment
supported by former-Commissioner Ernest Boyer. It was suc-
cessful. The Office of Education found it valuable to hear
how policies, regulations, and forms are used on campus.
Students, who were selected for their work in financial aid
or student advocacy projects, learned more about how to sup-
port innovations in Federal programs and about how to improve
services for students at their campuses.

The Second Conference, in 1979, expanded to include
more staff of the Educational Community Liaison Office and
the Bureau of Student Financial Assistance.

The Third Conference involved staff of the Bureaus of
Higher and Continuing Education and Elementary and Secondary
Education, with their important outreach and student support
programs, and the Office of Handicapped Concerns. The Third
Conference included high school students for the first time.
The theme was "Reaching Students About Educational Opportun-
ities: The Consumer's View of What Works."

While it may be obvious that administrators and conau
mere of vital services should sit down to talk about successes
and problems, good discussions are not easy to organize. Of-
ten large gaps in knowledge and interest separate expert from
consumer, technician from citizen, and policy analyst from
the person who must live with the policies. In the Conference,
the Planning and Selection Committee worked hard to find a
good mix of students who were not only consumers of financial
and and information services, but who had experience in work-
ing in financial aid or counseling offices, or in student ad-
vocacy projects. In addition, staff worked to find the Of-
fice of Education personnel who most needed, and who were
most interested in getting, feedback from students in order
to help them keep their programs on track.

Reaching Students About Educational Opportunities:

The Consumer's View of What Works

February 21 - 23, 1980



The Third Conference's review of Office of Education's outreach pro-

grams was very successful. Student consumers had a lot to say about the

impact of television, radio and printed advertisements of "the availabil-

ity of Federal financial aid" in reaching -- or not reaching -- many aud-
iences of students, prospective students, and their fatilies. Likewise,

students had many useful comments about the language and layout of the
Basic Grant Posters, Student Consumer's Guide, Basic Grant forms and Guar-

anteed Student Loan forms.

Participants worked in six task forces to produce the detailed rec-

ommendations in this report. The student organizations that sponsored the
Conference will be working with Congress and t-e new Department of Educe-
tion to implement these recommendations in the coming year. Other rec-

ommendations are addressed to you to assist you in your work in campus fi-
nancial aid offices, counseling offices, student projects, student news-
paper, or in policy making offices.

We would like to call you attention to the summary of activities
which student participants will be carrying out to improve services.

One immediate result of the Conference is the growing recognition of

the valuable role of student counselors. In March 1980 -- a month after

the Conference -- the Senate Education Subcommittee adopted an amendment

sponsored by Sen. Jacob davits of New York to provide training for finan-

cial aid peer counselors and for student volunteers in financial aid, out-

reach and academic support projects. If the amendment is adopted by Con-

gress in 1980, and funds are voted in 1981, a training project could be

operating in 1982. Such a training project could carry out many of the

activities which took place at the Student-Commissioner Conferences, mak-

ing these activities available throughout the country for more students.

The Planning and Selection Committee included representatives of

national student organizations, statewide student organizations, and at-

large persons who have been deeply involved in financial aid and support

programs. The Committee brought together the energies of many organiza-
tions with an impact far greater than the organizations would have had

working on their own. The Committee will continue to discuss with the

new Department of Education future conferences and other consumer involve-

ment in the Department.

Whether you are a student, financial aid officer or ccunselor, a

staff member of the Department of Education or state education agency,

or an education policy-maker, we hope you find this report useful. If

you have comments about the report, please write or call us at the Nat-

ional Student Educational Fund, 2000 P St., N.W., Washington, D.C. (202)

785-1856.

Tomas Martinez, Chairperson
Planning and Selection Committee

vi

hleen Downey, President
National Student Educational Fund
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ABOUT THE CONFERENCE

MISSION

FOCUS

* Provide consumer review of postsecondary financial aid and
counseling programs of the U.S. Office of Education and the
new Department of Education.

* Train student leaders on ways to improve aid and counseling
programs on high school and postsecondary campuses to better
meet student needs.

* Publish final report of recommendations to Department of Ed-
ucation to improve outreach about education opportunities
via use of public service announcement campaign, student
peer counselors, and other means.

* Distribute final report to campus student leaders, financial
aid officers, and counselors to encourage student involvement
in campus outreach, financial aid, and student support programs.

"Reaching Students About Educational Opportunities - The Con-
sumer's View of What Works" was.the theme. The spotlight was
on the Office of Education's television, radio and printed in-
formation and counseling programs about postsecondary opportun-
ities - and how these strategies affect many kinds of prospec-
tive students.

SPONSORS The U.S. Commissioner of Education, William Smith; the Office
of Educational Community Liaison, Sandra Gray; the bureaus of --
Student Financial Assistance, Tom Butts; Higher and Continuing
Education, Alfred Moye; and Elementary and Secondary Education,
Tom Minter.

Nine nationally recognized education organizations which rep-
resent postsecondary students on financial aid and counseling
issues, co-hosted the event. They are the Coalition of Indepen-
dent College and University Students, Movimiento Estudiantil
Chicano de Aztlan, National Organization of Black University and
College Students, National Student Educational Fund, National
Third World Student Coalition, National Women Students Coalition,
United States Association of Evening Students, United Mexican
American Students, and United States Student Asssociation.

The National Association of Student Councils, Student Press Ser-
vice, and the Educational Opportunity Centers of Washington,
D.C. assisted in the participation of high school students.
The Washington, D.C. Federation of Students and the George
Washington University Student Association headed the D.C. Host
Committee.

The National Student Educational Fund, an independent education
research organization active in financial aid and student con-
sumerism, administered the Conference through a contract with
the U.S. Commissioner of Education.

0



STUDENT The Planning an,. Selection Committa selected 86 postsecondary
PARTICIPANTS student leader3 and 12 high school student leaders from more

than 250 applicants with substantial experience with financial
aid. (See Planaing Section.) Part!ipants reflected a cross-
section of America's 11 million fu:1-time and part-time students,
by region, race, sax, age, and type of postsecondary institution
attended. High school participanti were selected from the Wash-
ington, D.C., Virginia and Maryland areas only, since this was
the first year in which %.1i4h school students participanted in
the Conference.

Many postsecondary participants selected had worked with more
than-one responsibility:

o 57 percent had worked a cauv us financial aid project or

on an advisory committe

60 percent had worked on a campy educational
project, or on a counseling or c,,treach project

47 percent had worked on a caTIpm5 or community newspaper
or newsletter covering financial lid or education

55 percent had worked in a statet7Ide or multi- campus- student
group, task force, or board .,:oncerne&with financial aid or
educational opportunity issues

44 percent had worked as an employee on a campus or community
financial aid or counseling project

STAFF Other participants included stff of the sponsoring Office of
PARTICIPANTS Education bureaus, and the offices of Public Affairs, Evalua-

tion and Dissemination, Handicapped Concerns, and Women's Con-
cerns. Also participating were resource persons from financial
aid and counseling offices and education associations.

CAMPAIGN TO The Conference featured a special campaign to assist students in

CUT ERRORS reducing errors in filing for Basic Grant funds. The Conference
took place at a crucial time in the "application cycle" Of almost
5 million students filing for financial aid for academic year
1980-81. On January 1, 1930, Basic Grant applications, Study
Money posters and Student Cesumer Guides were mailed to counselors
in high schools and community centers across the country, and to
aid administrators a cclleges and technical schools.

By January 31, students' families had received W-2 Forms
from employers I be usad in filling out income data for the
Basic Grant Foy;:. Thus, in February, millions of students and
their families ,:,re filling out the Basic Grant Form (as well

as the Family U.rinncia Statement of the American College Test-



Program and the Finanical Aid Form of the College Scholars_
Service) which were due at colleges and State scholarship
agencies in early spring.

p

PUBLICITY The Conference's publicity was designed to alert students and
student peer counselors of the need to use care in filling out
Basic Grant Forms completely and accurately in order to avoid
the frustrations of several weeks delay suffered by more than
a million students during 1979. At the Conferene it was noted
that last year's simplification of thtl ' 3asic Grant Form and the
growing familiarity with the form by cLeunselors and students
has helped reduce the percentage of fn: returned for "errors
or ommissions" from 34 percent to about 30 percent in 1980.

ORIGINS

As a result of the Conference, National Public Radio's Options
in Education program carried information about the need for
care in filling out aid forms in a March 1980 "Paying for
College" series.

Conference participants have carried out many dissemination
activities; many recommendations highlight outreach responsi-
bilities for the Department of Education, for State grant and
loan agencies, for aid administrators, and counselors, and
for student projects. These activities under the new Department
of Education are expected to be formalized into an annual
National Awareness Campaign on College Costs. As increasing
percentages of students need aid to meet rising costs, and
since Basic Grant and Guaranteed Loan Forms are more complex
than Internal Revenue Service 1040 Forms, a national campaign
would assist consumers, counselors, and government agencies alike.

In early 1977, student representatives from State and national
student organizations met with then Commissioner Ernest Boyer
to formalize a dialogue between postsecondary student leaders
and the U.S. Office of Education. As a result, OE's Student
Liaison Office was set up, staffed by students on a 6 month
leave from school. Conferences were held in 1978, 1979, and
1980 for consumers to review the Office of Education's largest
responsibility in postsecondary education -- delivering almost
$6 billion each year in grants, loans, and jobs to over 3 mil-
lion students at 9000 colleges and technical schools. Com
missioner William Smith continued the important tradition of
carrying on in-depth discussion with students. Similar activities
are expected in the Department of Education under Secretary
Shirley Hufstedler, who has voiced strong support of innovative
ways to involve and assist students and parents in grassroots
learning and services.

FINAL in fall 1979, the Final Report of the Second Conference was sent
REPORT to 13,000 student leaders, student editors, and financial aid

directors at more than 3000 2-year and 4-year colleges, and to
more than 1000 directors of educational opportunity projects
supported by the Federal Government.



PLANNING .

Planning began in February 1979. At the close of the Second Confer-
ence, participants laid down guidelines for a Third Conference. A Planning
and Selection Committee was established by representatives from nine nat-
ional student organizations which have experience in advocacy to improve
financial aid and counseling programs- To complete the Committee, five
persons were selected from statewide student associations and at-large
from participants at the Second Conference.

In summer 1979 interviews were held with staff from the Office of
Education to secure financial support and plan for wider involvement, in-
cluding programs in high schools. In early fall, with verbal support for
funding, staff were retained on a part time basis. Notices and applica-
tions were Mailed to over 1,000 student projects, and to financial aid and
counselor organizations. As many student networks as possible were alerted.
Over 250 applications were received. The quality wad very high..

In December 1979 the Planning and Selection Committee (see photos)
met for two days in Washington, D.C. to review the program and select the
participants. Reviewing each application in a sub-group, the Committee
looked for a balance between persons who had worked in aid and counseling
offices, and students who had worked with student organizations. (See

the About the Conference section.) The Committee selected a cross-section
of students based on region, sex, race, age and type of institution attended,
with a goal of selecting half the participants from minority backgrounds.
High school students were selected from the Washington, D.C. region with
help from educational counseling centers and student activities groups.
Of the 86 postsecondary participants (including Planning Committee) from
29 states:

52 percent were women and 48 percent were men
52 percent were under the age of 22, and 48 percent were 22 or older

2 percent were Asian American
30 percent were Black
21 percent were Hispanic
4 percent were Native American
41 percent were White

In January and February 1980 samples of Federal and state outreach
materials and Conference Working Papers were mailed to participants. Par-

ticipants were telephoned to learn more about their interests. A D.C.
Host Committee was gathered with aid from the Washington, D.C. Federation
of Students and the George Washington University Student Association, the

site of the Conference.in downtown Washington. Staff of the Office of Ed-
ucation and financial aid officers and counselors were contacted for work-
shops, and final travel arrangements were made.

4
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Right: 'Involving high school students
for the first time' is the topic of a sub-
group. Bottom left: Sixteen Committee
members meet for two packed days
with Conference staff and staff of
three Office of Education Bureaus.
Bottom right: A lub -group plans
for increase in minority participants
in Conference.
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Tomas Martinez (top) leads the intro-
ductions of participants at lunch.
Participants (center) give 30 second
introductions of themselves. After
dinner (right) extrovert participants
stage a production of 'how a typical
middle-class minority-white family'
finds information for both a daughter
and mother about money for college.





SECOND DAY SUPPORT PROGRAMS

The Second Day focused on what happens after a student has gotten
information, has filed for financial aid, or has enrolled in postsecon-
dary education.

Participants reviewed the errors students make in filing Basic Grant
applications. Currently about 30 percent of students (over a milllon in
1978-79) had their Basic Grant form returned for incomplete or conflicting
information. A complex form and instructions contribute to the problem,
as students must provide more information than on Internal Revenue Ser-
vice 1040 Forms. Students suggested further clarifications and recomr
mended making counselors available to aid students in filling out forms.
Participants also reviewed an Office of Education study of how to improve
financial aid services on campuses. Students recommended training and
hiring students to supplement current staffs.

Participants reviewed the history of the Office of Education's Tal-
ent Search, Educational Opportunity Center, Upward Bound, and Special
Services Programs, which aid disadvanted students prepare for and continue
in postsecondary education. These "Trio Programs" use about $150 million
per year to aid almost 400,000 students through over 1,000 projects. A
discussion of a new program to assist disadvantaged students in pursuing
scientific studies brought a thorough discussion of how Upward Bound pro-
jects are funded. Participants recommended that current projeCts be con-
tinued before new programs are begun. "Funding" for all programs was a
major concern of the participants in the face of Federal budget cutbacks.

Participants worked in six task forces to take recommendations
about outreach and support programs. The task forces looked at the needs
of several audiences: Minority, Non-traditional, High School, Women, Train-
ing for Student Leaders, and Handicapped-

Kathleen Downey, President of National Student Educational Steve Blair of the Bureau of Student Financial Assistance
Fund, presents views in workshop. holds up a form to make a point.

9
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Right: Arnold Mitchern of
National Coordinating
Council of Educational
Opportunity Associations.
representing Trio Program
campus project staff, tells
how student Interns it the
Trio Desk at United States
Student Association have
effectively communicated
with Congress to incresse,
funding for Trio Programs
during the past 4 years.

Bottom: David Johnsonof
the Bureau of Higher and
Continuing Education goes'
to the blackboard to des-
calm the many steps to IA

review projects for funding
in Upward Bound program.
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Top: Participants tpeek up et workshops
on how to Improve programs at campus
- and Federal - level.

Center: Task Forces go into detail to
make recommendations for action by
the Federal Government, by campus
projects and by student organizations.

Lefi: Participants continue discussions
_at,,the coffee table.



THIRD DAY . RECOMMENDATIONS AND FOLLOW-UP

The Third Day started with crash-course briefings on major postsec-
ondary policy issues being debated in Washington, D.C. which have impacts
on prospective and enrolled postsecondary students. The briefings were:

(1) The Re- Authorization in 1980 of Federal ostseconda education
programs, including financial aid and consumer information about education.
Congress will be setting basic policy which will last until 1986.

(2) Re-Authorization of Title III, institutional aid to developiaa
postsecondary institutions, including historically-Black colleges, which
enroll large numbers of lower income students.

(3) Campus and Federal enforcement of Title IX, prnhibiting d- crim-
ination by -sex in elementary, secondary and postsecondary schools.

(4) Trends in enrollments for minority students, particularly Black
and Hispanic students.

(5) Policies affecting_sinsle heads_of households, who are attempting
to secure postsecondary education.

(6) Plans for Student and Parent Involvement in the Department of
Education, including Student Liaison Office and potential future conferences.

Task forces reported their recommendations to the Conference as a
whole. Representatives of the Office of Education responded. Detailed
recommendations and responses are included in the report.

Participants used ACTION SHEETS to describe activities they will be
pursuing in the coming year. (See Follow-Up Activities.) And, partici-
pants evaluated the Conference - agreeing strongly that it was very val-
uable, had prepared them for work in the coming year, and had introduced
them to persons from around the country whom they could call on for help.
Participants felt many other students would benefit from similar exper-
iences.

One month after the Conference the Senate Education Subcommittee
adopted an amendment to provide training for student peer counselors and
volunteers who provide financial aid and student support services.

At the close of the Conference, many participants met with the Plan-
ning Committee and urged that the Committee meet with staff of the new
Department of Education about a Fourth Conference and other activities
to tap the resources of students in improving learning opportunities.

12



Top: Tom Butts, head of the Bureau of Student Financial Assist-
ance, responds to Conference recommendations. Right: Ken Fischer
takes down ideas during Conference evaluation. Bottom: Partic-
ipants hear presentations of recommendations by Task Forces end
responses by Office of Education staff.

I



FOLLOW UP ACTIVITIES

Conference participants have reported the activities they will be
carrying out during 1980.

Participants will be working to:

1. Disseminate financial aid information to students in colleges
and high schools (55 percent)

Organize to increase student involvement in financial aid and
outreach projects about educational opportunity ( 50 percent)

Form or work with advisory committee to financial aid office
or student support counseling office ( 47 percent )

4. Carry out peer counseling program, including training of peer
counselors in financial aid and student support ( 20 percent )

5. Increase support for financial aid programs in campus budgets
and in state legislatures ( 14 percent )

Pa tici ants will be workin3 in these s ecific activities:

Organizing minority students
Organizing handicapped students
Preparing financial aid workshops for students and their parents
Developing financial aid orientation programs for high school students
Designing a booklet on peer counseling in financial aid
Meeting on a regular basis with the Director of Financial Aid and other

campus student service administrators
Forming or working with campus student lobby group
Organizing a campus financial aid symposium
Calling radio and television stations to encourage the airing of public
service awareness spots about financial aid

Work with the Bureau of Indian Affairs
Organizing a Native American higher education conference
Informing campus women's groups about Student-Commissioner Conference
Women's Task Force recommendations

Conducting a campus survey to assess student concerns about the ways to
improve student financial aid services

Working to have peer counselors attain college credit for work
Working to educate high school counselors about financial aid
Meeting with high school principals and guidance counselors on a regular

basis
Developing high school student government association committees and
conferences on financial aid

Designing a booklet in plain English about financial aid
Meeting with college presidents, student associations and student service
administrators

Working with state student associations on financial aid budgets
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TASK FORCE RECOMMENDATIONS

A. MINORITY TASK FORCE

1. Recommendation _to: Congress and U.S.- Department of Education
About: Funding for Trio Programs

Funding for all Trio Programs (Talent Search, Upward Bound, Special Services
for Disadvantaged Students, Educational Opportunity Centers) should be in-
creased. Current programs should not be cut back in order to fund new in-
itiatives designed to assist disadvantaged students enter science fields.

2. Recommendation to Con =_teas and U.S. Department of Education
About. 1980 Reauthorization o_ _ _ Federal Student Aid Programs

House bill H.R. 5192 should be endorsed, because it calls for a gradual in-
crease in all student aid programs. In particular, it calls for a gradual
lifting of the Basic Grant Program's restriction of cost payments - from 50
percent to 70 percent. The current restriction affects low-income students
attending community colleges or lower-cost 4-year colleges.

Senate bill S. 1600 should be opposed, because it proposes to increase the
interest rate of National Direct Student Loans from 3 to 7 percent.

3. Recoendation to:_ Congress
About: Loan For iveness for Work in Disadvanta ed communities

Borrowers of National Direct Student Loans should have the opportunity to
reduce part of their debt in return for working in economically disadvantaged
communities, regardless of occupation.

4. Recommendation to Congress
About: Length of Time toRepay NDSL and GSL Loans

Borrowers of NDSL and GSL Loans should have the opportunity to repay their
loans over more than 10 years, thus reducing monthly payments.

5. Recommendation to Congress
About: Amount of NDSL at Private Colleges

The amount a student may borrow in the NDSL Program should be increased if
the student is enrolled in a private institution where costs have gone up.

6. Recommendation to: Con-re_ss and Institutions
About: Graduate Fellowships

Grant support should be increased at the graduate level, specifically for
minority fellowships.

7. Recommendation to: Con-ress
About. Re-establishment of G I Bill
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Since large numbers from minority groups enter the Armed Forces, the G.I.
Educational Bill of Rights should be re-established as a right.

8. Recommendation to U.S. Department of Education and institutions
About: Hirin- of Minorities

The Department of Education should hire greater numbers of Hispanics, Blacks,
and Native Americans in policy-making capacities. In addition, minority per-
sons should be hired in high level administrative positions on the high
school and postsecondary institutional level.

9. Recommendation to Postsecondary institutions
About: Priority for Financial Aid for Economically Disadvantaged

Postsecondary institutions should give priority to economically disadvantaged
students, as opposed to middle-income students, in all areas of financial aid.

10. Recommendation to Postsecondar Institutions
About: Economic Criteria for Fellowships

Postsecondary institutions should make fellowships available based on econ-
omic criteria, as optiosed to using only academic criteria.

11. Recommendation to Congress and Postsecondary Institutions
About: Child Care Expenses

Congress should provide appropriations for child care expenses in financial
aid and make sure that institutional financial aid administrators budget for
child co e in financial aid packages.

12. Recommendation to: U.S. Secretary of Education
About: Institutional Discretion in Standards for Satisfactory Progress

by Students

The Secretary of Education should issue a bulletin clarifying for postsecon-
dary financial aid administrators that the institution has discretion in
setting its own standards for satisfactory academic progress by students,
and that these standards are not set by the Federal Government.

13. Recommendation to: U.S. Secretary of Education and Conference Planning

Committee
About: Minorit Partic tion in Future Conferences

As Federal programs are designed to help low-income and minority students
gain access to postsecondary education, future conferences should continue
to have a make-up of at least 50 percent minority students, of which one-
half are women. In addition, 90 percent of the participants should be re-
cipients of financial aid, with 50 percent coming from families with at
least one generation of education disadvantage.

14. Recommendation to: U.S. Secretar of Education and Conference Plannin
Committee

About: Minority Participation in Planning Future Conferences
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For any future conferences with the Secretary of Education, the Planning
Committee should include 50 percent minority participation. Participants
should not have to spend funds for standard expenses such as room and board,
transportation, and child care. Future conferences should be 4 days, with
the first day for informal orientation and special interest workshops.

B. NON-TRADITIONAL TASK FORCE

1. Recommendation to: Con ress
About: Assessment of Income of Inde endent Students

During the reauthorization of Federal student aid programs in 1980, Congress
should adopt the House provisions of H.R. 5192 cutting the assessment of dis-
cretionary income for independent students and making it comparable to the
assessment of income of dependent students and their families.

2. Recommendation to: Can ress
About: Child Care Cc.3ta in Financial Aid

During the reauthorization of Federal student aid programs in 1980, Congress
should adopt the House provisions of H.R. 5192, which includes reasonable
child care costs in determining financial need.

Recommendation to- Congress
About: Expanding Eli-ibilit for Aid to Less- Than -Half -Time Students

Congress should adopt legislation to provide financial aid to less-than-half-
time students.

Recommendation Csifiress

About: Funding for Educational Information and 0 orturpers_

Congress should appropriate additional funding for educational outreach
programs, such as the Educational Opportunity Centers and Educational Infor-
mation Centers.

5. Recommendation to: U.S. De a en Education
About: Conflict Between Financial Aid and Other Public Assistance

The Department of Education should identify and resolve problems students con-
front when financial aid and other public assistance programs have conflicting
guidelines. The Federal interagency Committee on Education should take the
lead in this area.

6. Recommendation to: U.S. Department of Education
About. Information for Part -Time Students

The Department of Education should place more emphasis on aid to half-time
and less-than-half-time students in the development of informational materials,_
such as television and radio public service announcements, the Student Consumer
Guide and other publications.
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Recommendation to S. De art ent_of Education
for Non-Traditional StudentsAbout: A New Information Guide

The Department of Education should develop and distribute a new financial aid
guide specifically directed toward non-traditional, independent and part-time
students.

8. Recommendation to: U.S. Department of Education
About: Fundin- for Education Outreach Programs

The Department of Education should support increased funding of education out-
reach programs, such as the Educational Opportunity Centers and Educational
Information Centers, so that they are available in every community in the
country.

9. Recommendation o: Student ProitELa
About; Coo eration with Education Outreach Programs

Campus student projects should cooperate more with education outreach programs
such as the Educational Opportunity Centers and Educational Information Centers
and support adequate funding for such centers.

10 Recommendation to: Student Pro cts

About: Dia o ues with Financial Ai
e

d Professional Associations_

Campus student projects should initiate dialogues with regional and State
financial aid professionals and professional associations, such as the
National Association of Student Financial Aid Administrators.

11. Recommendation to: Financial Aid Administrators/Counselors
About: Services for Ni ht School Students

Campus financial aid administrators and counselors should increase efforts to
coordinate financial aid counseling activities with existing night student
service units.

12. Recommendation to: Financial Aid Administrators Counselors
About: Evening Office Hours

Campus financial aid administrators and counselors should attempt to make
financial aid personnel and offices available in the evenings.

13. Recommendation to:__ Financial Aid Administrators/Counselors
AJA122xllyi_B:ui in Aid Between Traditional and Non-Traditional Students

Campus financial aid administrators and counselors should encourage a more
equitable distribution of institutional aid resources between traditional and
non-traditional student populations.
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14. Recommendation to: Individual Students and Families
Authoritlorkin-le with Student trganization!

Students should affiliate with local and national organiz ions which are
currently addressing financial aid issues.

15. Recommendation to: Individual Students and Families

Aurhorit- Educatin Public Officials on Need! of Non - Traditional Students

Students should contact elected representatives at the Federal, State, and
local levels to educate them about the concerns and needs of non-traditional
students.

16. Recommendation to: _President of the United States
ntment of Non - Traditional Student to Advisor Council

The President of the United States should appoint a non-traditional student as
one of the two student members of the new Intergovernmental Advisory Committee

on Education.

C. HIGH SCHOOL TASK FORCE

1. Recommendation to: U.S! Pepartment_of Education
About: Financial Aid Workshops for Hi :h School Counselors and Students

The Department of Education should urge high school counselors and students
to participate in the numerous financial aid workshops in order to better

educate themselves about financial aid.

2. Recommendation
About

Rec ized }j121-L§silool_ Leadership Organizations
Student Leadership in Disseminating Financial

Aid Information

Student leadership programs and workshops sponsored by various high school
organizations (such as the National Association of Student Councils and
National Honor Society) should include instruction on the financial aid
process so that recognized student leaders may aid their counseling centers

in disseminating information.

Recommendation to: U.S. Department of _Education

About: Dissemination of Financial Aid Advertisements

Dissemination of financial aid advertisements and information should include
high school newspapers, and publications printed for high school students,

such as the Student Advocate, sponsored by the National Association of

Secondary School Principals.
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Recommendation to: Local School Boards
About: S ecial Reco* itlon to Counselors with Training in Financial Aid

High schobl counselors who have participated in financial aid workshops or
classes should receive continuing education credits or payment for their
services.

5. Recommendation to: Local Student Boards and Parent-Teacher Associations

About: Prime Time ePublic Service Announcements About Financial Aid

Local student boards and PTA's should apply more pressure on local television
and radio stations to air financial aid information at prime time hours.

6. Recommendations to: U.S. Department of Education
About* Dissemination of Financial Aid Information to High Schools

The Department of Education should provide, at minimum, ten Basic Grant
applications and Student Consumer's Guide per fifty high school students
to ensure adequate information in the counselor's office. In addition,
forms and guides should be sent directly to the student government office
for dissemination.

7. Recommendation to: Postsecon_a Financial Aid AdministratorstaL=
Teacher Associations and Hi h School Guidance Counselors
About: Training for_Parents in Financial Aid

Financial aid administrators from postsecondary institutions should hold semr-
inars in order to train parents of high school students in the financial aid
processes. These parents can then assist other parents and studentsoin train-
ing and dissemination of financial aid information.

8. Recommendation Bureau of Elementary and_SecondarV Education
Abou Symposiums on Financial- Aid

One criterion for accreditation of
financial aid, college, and career

9. Recommendation to Postseconda
About: S iosiums on Financi

high schools should be the ready access of
information by high school students.

Financial Aid Administrators

Financial aid administrators in postsecondary institutions, hopefully in con-
junction with peer counselors, should develop a financial aid symposium for
high schools in their region.

10. Recommendation to: Bureau of Elementar and Seco_ndar Education
About: Equal Upportunity in Procuring Financial Aid

The primary concern and problem is adequate and incomplete counseling. Such
ineptness seriously threatens equal opportunity for future education and career

choices. While the Bureau of Elementary and Secondary Education of the Depart-
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meat of Education is hesitant to involve it elf in affairs of particular

State and local school boards, HESE foes have a role in ensuring equal

opportunity. Therefore, it is recommended that HESE mandate adequate
dissemination of information on financial aid to all high school students,
regardless of race, sex, religion, or income.

11. Recommendation to: Bureau of High _d Continuing Education

About: TRIO Programme

Programs which prepare high school students who have traditionally been ex-
cluded from postsecondary education because of inadequate secondary education
and guidance (such as the TRIO Programa of Talent Search, Upward Bound, and
Educational Opportunity Centers) should be continued, as they have been proven
effective in achieving their purpose.

D. WOMEN'S TASK FORCE

Recommendation to: U.S De a- entof Education and Postsecondary_ Financial

Aid Administrators
About: Educational Information for Women

We would like to reaffirm and extend the recommendation of the Women's Task.

Force of the Second Student-Commissioner Conference: that recognizing the

need of information for women and that many women live outside traditional
information networks, we recommend that the Department of Education, in
cooperation with campus financial aid administrators, require that all post
secondary institutions participating in aid programs direct some of their
administrative allowances toward outreach and supportive services for non-
traditional students and prospective students who are not being reached through
traditional sources of information. Some places to be targeted are social ser-
vice offices, community-based women's groups, and other places such as
Laundromats, supermarkets, and mass transportation stations.

2. Recommendation to: S. De artment of Education and Health and Hums

About: for D sadv taped Women

n Se vices.

We recommend greater communications and cooperation between the Department of

Education and the Department of Health and Human Services. The Department

of Health and Human Services has traditionally promoted the WIN(Work Incentive)

Program. We recommend that the Department of Health and Human Services extend
its sight beyond welfare programs toward assuring access to postsecondary edu-

cation for social service recipients. To this end, we call for the Department
of Education to provide counseling training for social service agents in the

area of student financial aid.

3. Recommendation -_ Con peso, U.S. Department of Education Postsecondary

Financial Aid Offices
out: Procedure for Chan Financial Status for Women 'on Social Service

Aid Who Receive Student Financial Aid
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We recommend that the Department of Education and the Office of Public
Affairs establish standards requiring non-sexist language and move to
avoid sexual stereotyping in all public information. We recommend that
national and State financial aid administrator associations do the same.

Recommendation to: U.S. De.artment of Education
out: Studies of I a Aid on Graduate and Professional Women

It has been well-documented that aspiring graduate and professional women
are discriminated against when considered for student assistance. We
recommend that the Department of Education begin an immediate study to
chart the statistics on women who do not continue academic study beyond the
Bachelor's degree due to the inaccessibility of financial assistance. We
also recommend that the Department of Education conduct a survey of all
undergraduate women who will not continue their studies due to tl= inaccess
bility of financial assistance.

6. Recommendation to: .S. D a: Education
About:

In order to identify differing treatment of, or impact on. women and girls
in general, or minority women and girls in particular. we recommend that
the Department of Education immediately begin studies of the impact of aid
programs on women, analyzing data on participation rates, award levels, and
aid packaging by sex, race, and ethnicity, including cross tabulations of
these categories. Special attention should be given to the impact of child
care exPenses on student expense budgets.

7. Recommendation to:__ Con ressand -ent of Education
About: Aid for Less-Than-Half-Time Students

Recognizing that many returning women students are unable to attend school
on at least n ''llf-time basis due to family responsibilities and financial
restraints, ',in ,-,:ommend that Congress and the Department of Education
extend eligib; _y for financial aid to less-than-half-time students who
are either seeking a degree or trying to improve their job skills.

8. Recommendation to: Congress and theU.S.Deteartmentof Education
About: Treatment of Assets of Independent Students

Recognizing that many older returning women are independent students who may
or may not be married and have dependents, and recognizing that the assets
of independent students are currently more heavily taxed than for families
of dependent students, we recommend that Congress and the Department of
Education eliminate the distinction in the treatment of assets between in-
dependent students and parents of dependent students. In addition, we
recommend that the Department of Education develop criteria for determining
expected family contributions in ways which do not penalize independent
students with dependents.

9. Recommendation Con =ress and U.S. Department of Education
for Receivin Aid b- Part-Time Students
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ess and U.S De- _nt of Education
Grant Calculations

Recognizing that Basic Grants, Supplemental Grants, and State Student Incentive
Grants (matching state scholarship funds) serve populations with the greatest
financial need, of which a disproportionately high number are women, we recommend
that time limits placed on eligibility be liberalized so that grants can be avail-
able to students for up to five full academic years, instead of four, or the equi-
valent for part-time attendance, or until receipt of a bachelor's degree, whichever
comes first.

10. Recommendation to Con =r ar

About: 0 f -Ca "us L uses in Basic

Since many older and married students tend to live off-campus, we recommend that
changes be made in calculations of Basic Grants to adjust for the increased off-
campus living expenses.

1. Recommendation ra:Coogrgss and U.S._ De artment of Education
About Procedure Changing

We recommend that a procedure be developed for major changes in the status of a
dependent or independent student, particularly for a dependent student who marries
while in school. This procedure should be used both for the calculation of Basic
Grant awards and in the Uniform Methodolgy used for other campus-based awards.

12. Recommendation.ro: Con
About= Child Care E= Tenses

ess and U.S_._Department of Education

We recommend that child care and related costs be included in "actual costs of
attendance" in constructing student expense budgets.

Recommendation o: Con ress and U.5. Department of Education
nction Between Parental Su ort and Su ouseAbout = D s

recommend that the expected family contribution in the Basic Grant Program be
Aanged to eliminate distinctions between financial support from parents and from

a spouse, particularly for persons with dependents other than a spouse.

DEIELOPING STUDENT LEADERS TASK FORCE

Recommendation to U.S. De artmenr of Educ -at on and Con mess

About: A Train in. Pro =ram or Peer Counselors

A nationwide training program for student peer counselors should be instituted.

2. Recommendationto: U.S. D -artment of Education
About: Postsecondary Financial Aid Administrative All- ance

The Department of Education should request from Congress an administrative allowance
for postsecondary institution' financial aid offices to be used for financial aid
information and services, lacluding the training of peer counselors.
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Recommendation to: U S. Department of Education
bout: Continuation o

fostsecondar
National Conference on Financial Aid and Outreach About

Educational ortunities

We recommend that the Secretary of Education continue to bring together staff from
several bureaus and agencies to exchange information with student leaders from across
the country on key educational issues and thereby establish a network of student leaders.

4. Recommendation to: U.S. De artment of Education
About: Re ionai Financial Aid Conferences to Train Student Leaders

We recommend that the Department of Education sponsor 10 regional conferences in the
Department of Education Regions on an annual basis on financial aid. These confer-
ences should fools on Federal, State, and local financial aid to train student leaders
to disseminate information to the greatest number of students.

5. Recommendation to: U.S. De-art

The Department of Education should review existing peer counseling programs and dis-
seminate a package of "model" programs that can be adapted to individual institutional
needs.

6. Recommendation to: U.S. De
About: Student Voice in Distribution of Federal Financial Aid

artment of Education

The Department of Education should ensure that students have a voice in the decision-
making process for distributing Federal financial aid dollars, including on campus
financial aid advisory committees.

F. HANDICAPPED TASK FORCE

1. Recommendation to: Congress
About: Non-Deduction of Grant and Work -Study from Vocational Rehabilitation Grants

Congress should eliminate the deduction of Department of Education funds from the
Department of Health and Human Services' Rehabilitation Services Administration funds
for disabled students attending postsecondary institutions. Congress should amend the
statement that "grants will not affect" rehabilitation benefits to include "work-study"
funds as well.

2. Recommendation to: Congress
About: Financial Aid Information for Disabled Students

Congress should amend Student Consumer Information sections so that postsecondary in-
stitutions will provide specific information about financial aid for handicapped stu-
dents. In addition, institutions should provide information about the accessibility
of their buildings.

3. Recommendation to: Congress
About: Waiver of Half-Time Requirement for Financial Aid Eli bili

'5
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Congress should provide that the half-tine attendance requirement may be waived if
it was documented by a medical person that the academic load was "full-time" or
"half-time" for a disabled person.

4. Recommendation to: U.S. De artment of Education
About: Technical Assistance for Accessible Postseconda Institutions

The Department of Education should prepare a plan to help postsecondary institutions
meet the requirements of Section 504 to become accessible to handicapped students.

5. Recommendation to S Department of Education
About: Coordin= _on with Vocational Rehabilitation

The Department of Education should place a greater emphasis on coordinating plans with
vocational rehabilitation agencies to meet the needs of handicapped students.

6. Recommendation to: Financial Aid Administrators and Counselors
ortunities for Handicapped Students

Postsecondary financial aid administrators should provide work -study jobs in all fields
which would allow handicapped students to grow mentally and emotionally, including areas
such as peer counseling.

7. Recommendation to: Financial Aid Administrators and Counselors
About: Increased Knowledge of All Rene is for Handicapped Students

Postsecondary financial aid administrators and counselors should find out the details
of the benefits for which handicapped students are eligible under Department of Edu-
cation and Rehabilitation Services Administration programs and other programs, and be
equipped to handle the paperwork to be sure students receive all benefits.

8. Recommendation to: Financial Aid Administrators and Counselors
About: Use of Work-Stud- Funds for Outreach Counselors

Postsecondary financial aid administrators and counselors should use Work-Study funds
to hire peer counselors to assist handicapped students in learning about benefits and
completing paperwork.

4. Recommendation to: C us Student Projects
Taints If Campus Is Not Accessible b June 1980About:

Campus student projects should file complaints with the Office for Civil Rights of
the Department of Education if postsecondary institutions do not meet the June 1980
deadline for making buildings and facilities accesssible to handicapped students
under Section 504.

10. Recommendation to: Campus Student ects
About: Awareness

Campus student projects should organize Awareness Days to get handicapped students and
other students involved in classroom discussions and other activities about making the
campus accessible for all students.

11. Recommendation to: Campus Student_ Projects
About: uirements for Counseling and Education MA
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Campus student projects should work with faculty and administrators to develop
required courses in education and counseling programs about handicapped students.

12. Recommendation to: Individual Students
Monitorin by As'

Individual students should ask questions and require explanations by financial aid
administrators, counselors, and others about financial aid benefits and the quality
of service for handicapped students.



COMMENTS .

From Acting Deputy Comndssicner for Student Financial Assistance Tom Butts

Minority Task_ Force

Recommendation 2. One of the Administration's principal concerns in the reauth-
orization of Title IV programs is protecting needy students. The major problem
with H.R. 5192, the House-passed reauthorization bill, is that it provides for
unacceptably large increases in the Basic Educational Opportunity Grant (BEOG)
program, while ignoring the need for major reforms in the student loan programs.
It simply is not feasible to raise the percentage of education costs a BEOG would
cover (from 50 percent to 70 percent) and, at the same time, allow the cost of

the student loan programs (Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL) and National Direct
Student Loan (NDSL)) to go unchecked. Should this situation be permitted, funds
for grants and work-study programs could be severely reduced, and students would
eventually become dependent on loans for financial aid. We believe this reliance
solely on loans would place too great a financial burden on students.

For this reason, the Administration has proposed restructuring the GSL and NDSL

programs to reduce the cost, improve loan availability, and improve loan repay-

ment procedures (thereby reducing the high default rates). Our proposals for the

two loan programs address these areas.

The NDSL program would become a "basic" loan program which would meet the remain-

ing need of a student after other sources of support are tapped. It differs from

the current NDSL program in the following ways:

a. ensures access_to loans by eliminating the requirements that the

institution apply for funds and that the school contribute 10 %

of its funds to the program. The current State allocation for-

mula would be eliminated.

b. shifts the responsibility for collections to the Federal government.

c. limits the amount a student can borrow to that which makes up the

difference between education cost and the total amount of other
sources of support (including the family contribution determined

according to income and the presumption of $700 in student self help).

i. ovides for flexible re 'a went terms, including consolidation of loans
at graduation and a graduate repayment period based upon a total debt.

e. increases the interest rate from 3 percent to 7 percent, or the Treasury

bill rate minus 1 percent, whichever is less, in order to better reflect

the changes in the cost of money since the program was first established.

for =Ives in-school interest or unde aduates (as is now the

case in the NDSL program, but only defer such payments for graduate students).

GSL would become a "supplemental" loan program, not based upon need, but designed

to help the family finance the expected family contribution, and to meet any costs

not met through other assistance. It would provide a way of spreading the burden

of that contribution over a longer period of time.
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The Basic Grant program is working well. We support an increase in the maximum
grant, but the maximum should be set through the annual appropriations process,
not through an inflexible authorizing legislation that runs for several years.

Recommendation 3. Loan forgiveness was a urovision of the National Defense Student
Loan Program when it was created in 1958. At that time, loan forgiveness was impor-
tant, hut with the availability of grants, it is no longer as important. Loan for-
giveness provisions are very expensive to fund, reduce the funds available for re-
loaning, and do not seem to significantly affect career choices. Because of these
limitations, the Administration has not recommended expanding any loan forgiveness
provisions and is recommending eliminating those provisions already in effect.

Recommendation 4. The Administration recognizes the difficulty students face in re-
paying their loans and is proposing that the repayment period be based on the size
of the total indebtedness, with a total repayment period of up to 2G years. This
period could be extended and the repayment schedule altered because of borrower
hardship.

Recommendation 5. The Administration is proposing, under its "basic" loan program,
that the amount of the loan limit depend upon the cost of education (ascertained
through commonly used procedures) minus other aid (Federal, State, and institutional)
and the expected family/self-help contribution. This would allow the loan amount
to more responsibly reflect a relationship to the cost of education minus other
student aid. We are also proposing that the loan limits be increased to a maximum
of--$3,750 annually for undergraduates; $5,000 annually for graduate students;
$12,500 cumulative for undergraduates; $25,000 cumulative for graduate and under-
graduate study combined.

Recommendation 8. The Department of Education (ED) supports affirmative action
programs for hiring minorities.

Recommendation 9. ED and the Administration have always believed that the econom-
ically disadvantaged students should be the first to be awarded financial aid. The
funds and the programs expanded through MISAA are also available for middle income
students. By not controlling loan program costs, money will be diverted from low
income students.

Recommendation 11. The Federal campus-based student aid programs currently allow
an institution to take into consideration child care expenditures in preparing and
awarding financial aid packages. Including or not including child care expenses
remains at the institution's discretion.

Recommendation 12. The current legislative language is quite clear that it is the
institution's responsibility to establish and apply its own standards of satisfac-
tory progress. The Administration believes, however, that the current language is
too lax and is proposing that we add a minimum "satisfactory progress" requirement:
Continuing students must successfully complete one-half of the workload undertaken
in the previous academic period in which they used Title IV assistance.

In reauthorization, the Rouse would set no minimum standard, and the Senate language
would add a minimum satisfactory progress standard that a student complete at least
75 percent of the course work preciously undertaken using Title IV aid.

Recommendations 13 and 14. The composition of the Student Conference should be de-
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signed to best provide the Department of Education personnel with a sense of the

students that are served by the Department's programs, while recognizing the real-
ity of budgetary constraints.

Non-Traditional Task orce

Recommendation 1. Independent students are the direct beneficiaries of the educa-
tion they are pursuing. Therefore, a substantial portion of their resources should
be used to meet those educational costs. For 1980-81, we initiated a lower con-
tribution rate for independent students with dependents of their own. Parents with
dependent students have to maintain themselves and their dependents and meet their
children's educational costs. We continue to support the idea that parents must
direct part of their financial resources to meet the educational costs of their
offspring, and that independent students should direct the vast majority of their
resources to meet their own educational costs.

Recommendation 2. While we support the idea of having child care costs built into
the determination of a student's campus-based aid, these costs vary widely, depend-
ing on child care facilities. Therefore, a standard would not be workable. How-

ever, institutions should take these costs into account in determining an individ-
ual student's budget.

Recommendation 3. Most part-time students are half-time students and are already
eligible for financial aid. We believe that the current "less-than-half-time"
minimum requirement (generally two courses) is reasonable, and there are not much
data available on the needs of less-than-half-time students.

Recommendation 5. The Department of Education supports the idea of identifying and
resolving problems students confront when financial aid and other public programs
have conflicting guidelines. Agreements have already been made for student aid and

Bureau of Indian Affairs programs. The Higher Education Assistance for the Handi-
capped (HEATH) Project is currently bringing about agreements between postsecondary
institutions and the State agencies administering vocational rehabilitation funds
to ensure that these funds are distributed efficiently and equitably. Similar

cooperative efforts will take place for other conflicting Federal and State programs.

Recommendations 6 and 7. We support the idea of providing more emphasis on aid to
half-time students and are developing information materials targeted to the non-
traditional student population.

Recommendation 10. We applaud such efforts and suggest that this dialogue also in-
clude Educational Opportunity personnel, TRIO personnel, and youth-serving organi-
zations. It is up to the individual student to seek out his or her colleagues and
develop ways of getting information to potential students, rather than relying
solely upon Federal or State governments to engage in outreach activities.

Recommendations 11 and 12. We support the idea that institutions should make
support services available to evening students.

Recommendation 14. We support this recommendation. Students need to take an active

part in all forums that are addressing financial aid and other student issues.

Recommendation 15. We support this recommendation because it emphazes the role of

students. Students should take the lead to contact institutional, legislative, and
administrative personnel to educate them about the concerns and needs of non-tradi-

tional students. It is students who best know these needs.
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High School Task Force

Recommendation 1. We now conduct more than 400 financial aid workshops annually
for high school guidance counselors. We have this training conducted through a
consortium of professional organizations, which includes the American Personnel
and Guidance Association. The consortium contacts annually high school counselors
and their chief state school officers and superintendents to notify them of this
training. We attempt to solicit their support to provide the release time for
their counselors to attend these workshops.

Recommendation 2. We support this recommendation because of the idea of providing
student leadership training in financial aid and because of the idea of students
assisting their peers in counseling and disseminating information about the Federal
programs.

Recommendation 3. This is an intriguing recon nendation, and we shall look into
developing and distributing articles for high school press.

Recommendation 5. We firmly support this idea. As discussed at the conference,
the public service announcements are run at the discretion of t.v. and radio stations.ii
It is the responsibility of the local community to see that its needs are taken care
of, and we agree that students and parents need to apply pressure to make sure that
their t.v. and radio stations provide this service to students.

Recommendation 6. High school personnel are the ones responsible for providing
enough application forms. Each year we notify these personnel when and where to
order Basic Grant materials. We then send packages of posters, application forms,
and Student Guides to each high school. Schools may order more materials if they
find they need them. We distributed about 10 million 1979-80 BEOG applications
and about 6 million Student Guides to high schools.

Recommendation 7. To our knowledge, most financial aid administrators from post-
secondary institutions hold seminars on the application process for financial aid.
They may visit high schools in their area or join in Statewide efforts to provide
instruction at "parents' nights". We continue to support this effort. it is in
the institution's best interest to make sure that parents and students in their
area know of the financial aid support available. We also support the idea of
parents assisting other parents and students in finding out about student aids.

Task Force

Recommendation 1. We do support the idea of institutions providing more funds for
outreach and support services for non-traditional and prospective students. How-
ever, the use of administrative cost allowances is up to the institution. The only
requirement is that these funds must be used to offset costs of administering stu-
dent aid programs.

Recommendations 2 and 3. We support the idea of Federal organizations working to-
gether to provide their separate sources on aid in the most advantageous manner to
reach the population they are there to serve. Coordination efforts can be identi-
fied and developed through the Federal Inter-Agency Committee on Education. Also
see our response to Recommendation 5 of the Non-Traditional Task Force.

Recommendation 4. This recommendation has been in place for several years. The
then Office of Education and the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
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entered into an effort more than two years ago to review not only regulations, but

publications, to remove sexist language and sexual stereotyping in all public

information. Specific training has been provided to BSFA personnel on this issue,

and a special article has been prepared to be distributed to the financial aid

community on what to look for and how to remove sexist language and sexual stereo-

typing.

Recommendation 7. See resonse to Recommendation 3 of the Non-Traditional Task Force.

Recommendation 8. See response to Recommendation 1 of the Non-Traditional Task Force.

Recommendation 9. The Administration is proposing that we retain current limitations

to the "period required for completion of undergraduate courses", not to exceed 4

years. A fifth year is allowed if it is part of the "first degree" program or if the

normal program needs to be extended (at the school's discretion).

Recommendation 10. The Administration is proposing amendments that would allow

schools to base all Title IV aid on average budgets reflecting cost distinctions

among students living at home, on campus, and off-campus.

Recommendation 11. We are unclear as to what this recommendation is supporting, as

we do not know what the "major changes" are. If it is proposed to change the deter-

mination of a student's status (for example, from dependent to independent) we be-

lieve it would be administratively unfeasible.

Recommendation 12. We concur. See our response to Recommendation 2 of the Non-

Traditional Task Force.

Recommendation 13. Revisions to the treatment of contributions from spouses are

under consideration. We already make a distinction between what is expected from

those single independent students without dependents and from those who have de-

pendents.

Develo Student Leaders Task Force

Recommendation 1. Responsibility for developing student peer counselors rests with

the intstitutions. The Department of Education supports the use of peer counselors

and has recommended that institutions use them whenever possible. We have a nation-

wide training program for people who work in financial aid offices. More than 150

courses/classes are being given in 1979-80, and peer counselors are eligible to

participate in these workshops.

Recommendation 2. The Department of Education and the President have requested from

Congress an administrative cost allowance for the Title IV programs. The Adminis-

tration, however, does not support the idea of specifically setting, how, where,

or in what manner those funds will be used.

Recommendation 3. The idea of establishing a network of student leaders knowledge-

able in student aid is a major reason for holding the Student/Commissioner confer-

ences. We support this information exchange. Every opportunity should be taken

to ensure that students become knowledgeable about the programs available to them

so they in turn can create the responsiveness at their institutions.

Recommendation 4. We support the idea of regional conferences to facilitate the

exchange among Federal, State, local financial aid personnel, and students.



Recommendation 5. We support this idea and will develop such a model.

Handicapped Task Force

Recommendation 1. See response to Recommendation 5 of the Non- Traditional Task
Force.

Recommendation 3. We recognize the problems faced by handicapped persons in main-
taining a full-time load in the traditional sense. We are currently reviewing the,
recommendation of redefining full-time or half-time for certified disabled persons.

Recommendation 5. See response to Recommendation 5 of the Non-Traditional Task
Force.

Recommendation 6. The Department of Education supports the imaginative use of
work-study jobs. Institutions are now allowed to use a certain amount of their
Job Location and Development funds to create additional jobs. We support the
idea that institutions look at the Job Location and Development program to find
meaningful jobs for handicapped persons.

Recommendation 7. The Department's nationwide training project published and has
made available a brochure, "Section 504: A Guide to Postsecondary Compliance",
which includes a discussion on student aid, student employment, and agency coor-
dination.

Recommendation 10. We support the idea that students should take the lead in in-
creasing awareness about special problems of special peopleAm their campuses.

Recommendations 11 and 12. These recommendations again place the responsibility
with the students for bringing about the type of education they wish for them-
selves and their colleagues. A primary goal of the Student/Commissioner confer-
ences is to develop a knowledgeable cadre of people capable of going back to their
own institutions and asking the important questions. Rather than relying upon the
Federal government to mandate, students, by asking questions, will get the type of
education and the type of education support services they want.
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COMMENTS . . .

From Deputy Commissioner of Higher and Continuing Education Alfred Moye

At the Conference, detailed discussion centered on the funding of Up-

ward Bound projects for 1980-81. As in recommendation 1 of the Minority Task

Force, participants favored the continuation of current projects before fund-

ing new projects.

The following comments were written in March 1980 to Conference partic-

ipants to clarify the process for funding Upward Bound projects. This pro-

cess is similar to the one used for Talent Search and Special Services for

Disadvantaged Students. The comments may assist campus administrators and
student leaders-in preparing proposals for funding for 1981-82.

Comment: Regarding the recommendation on funding Upward Bound projects

for the coming year ("to prevent many Upward Bound projects from being ab-

ruptly eliminated, a more desirable use of funds might be to continue exist-

ing projects which meet defined standards, and apply any remaining monies

for planning grants to institutions wishing to institute a Special Emphasis

Project in the natural sciences"), you have raised the following key issues:

--First, that the Office of Education should use past performance of exist-

ing projects as one of the explicit evaluation criteria;

--Second, that the Office of Education should defer the implementation of

new initiatives if it requires that any currently funded programs not be

refunded;

--Third, that the average grant per institution not be increased if such

increases would result in not refunding any currently existing projects.

I fully appreciate how the spectre of eliminating currently existing

programs would be cause for concern for those who may not fully appreciate

the intricacies of statutory and regulatory procedures in discretionary

grant programs. Therefore, so that you may be aware of the full chronology
of events, I would like to share the following with you:

(1) The awards for all existing Upward Bound projects terminate on July 1,

1980, and, thus, all existing projects were required -- by regulation of

May 1977 -- to submit applications that were to be treated as new appli-

cations for the purposes of the 1980-81 funding competition.

(2) In July 1979, the U.S. Office of Education invited applicants for new

2rojects under the Upward Bound program, and advised all potential appli-

cants that all applications for 1980-81 funding would be treated as new

applications and evaluated accordingly.

(3) During the fall of 1979, the Upward Bound Staff conducted pre-applica-

tion workshops to which all potential applicants were invited. During

the workshops, the staff disseminated "Pre-Application Materials." Under

the "Suggested Application Development Guide for UPWARD BOUND programs,"

the manual described the four evaluation criteria. Under the Prior Suc-
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cess category, applicants were advised to "describe any prior Upward Bound
program or similar project conducted by the applicant," including "how
the project'was designed and implemented, and the results of its evalua-
tion. Thus, Elm experience was considered one of the specific criteria
for currently existing programs which are competing for 1980-81 funds.

(4) it has been alleged that several existing Upward Bound projects will not
be funded because some of the funds have been "set aside" to support the
Special Emphasis Upward Bound new initiative. This is not accurate since

- In 1979-80 $58.8 million was allocated for 412 regular and National D
onstration Upward Bound programs.

- In 1980-81 $57.5 million was allocated for approximately 405 regular
Upward Bound programs.

- Also for 1980-81, Congress approved $5 million for the Special Emphasis
Upward Bound program to prepare disadvantaged youngsters to enter fields
where such populations have been -- and continue to be -- traditionally
underrepresented. For the first year of this new effort, the Office of
Education elected to concentrate on the field in which the disadvantaged
have been most acutely underrepresented - the natural sciences.

- Thus, the cumulative total of regular and Special Emphasis programs we
anticipated funding this year is approximately 435 - a net increase of
23. Further, the funding of national demonstrations is not new; only
the thrust of the Special Emphasis National Demonstration is new.

(5) Finally, it has been suggested that some existing projects may not be
refunded because the O.E. staff has elected to increase the average grant
by 10 percent. We do anticipate an increase in the actual cost per stu-
dent because of inflation. It would not be judicious to inhibit the like-
lihood of success by an unrealistic policy of fiscal conservatism.

We recognize the very substantial record of accomplishments which have
been earned by the Upward Bound program. It is an especially fine program
and it has generally met and exceeded most of our objectives -- with the ex-
ception, of course, of significantly increasing the representation of the
disadvanted in several fields where they have traditionally not been repre-
sented commensurately.

I have taken the time to share with you this detailed assessment of the
situation because I believe you should be aware of all the facts, and that
you will agree that the position we find ourselves in is both rational and
fair. The harsh truth is that some of the existing projects may not be
funded in 1980-81 solely because their proposals were not competitive with
other projects which would have to be bypassed to fund existing programs
which were ranked below them. To discriminate against a successful appli-
cant is immoral, illegal and unjustified.



COMMENTS .

From Deputy Commissioner

Minority Task

Elementary and Secondary Education Tom Minter

Recommendation 8. 1 support the hiring of racial and ethnic minorities
for policy making positions in the Department of Education.

Recommendations 13 and 14. Students who plan for and participate in
future conferences should be appropriately representative of the commun-
ity of students who receive financial aid. Participation should not be

limited to those who can afford it.

High School Task Force

Recommendation 5. 1 support the use of radio, television and other
media for advertising student financial aid.

Recommendation 7. l believe parents should be involved in all aspects
of their children's education through whatever means practicable.

Recommendation 8. State education agencies are responsible for accred-

itation of high schools.

Recommendation 9. Symposia might prove to be an inexpensive and ef-
fective way to provide information about financial aid to high school

students.

Recommendation 10. The Bureau of Elementary and Secondary Education
strongly supports equal educational opportunity for all students in

all areas. We urge and encourage appropriate counseling of all students.

Dev Student_ Leaders Task Force

Recommendation 3. l support the continuation of =he Student-Secretary

Conference.
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PARTICIPANTS ON RADIO

National Public Radio's Barbara Reinhardt interviewed several conference participantson how they are paying
for school, and what they are doing to improve campus services. Two months after the conference, two half-hour
shows on 'Paying For College' were aired on the nationwide Options in Education series. The first show opened
with the Federal public service announcements first heard on commercial and public radio in fall 1979. The radio
scripts were reviewed by conference participants. Included below are excerpts of conference participant comments
which were aired in the show.

STUDENT:
EMPLOYER:
STUDENT:
EMPLOYER:
STUDENT:
EMPLOYER:

REINHARDT:

MERROW:

REINHARDT:
MERROW:
REINHARDT:

MERROW:

Hey, watch it, Ralph - - you're spilling food on my book)
Kid, I don't know how you do it - - read a textbook and wash dishes at the same time?
Oh, I have to. I've got to make enough money to feed the fardily and go to school.
Hey, why don't you apply for a grant or loan, and get some of the help you need?
A grant? A loan? I ...

Yeah. It's called 'study money', The federal government has more grants, loans, and work-
study programs than ever before

The federal government is telling you it has lots of money you might be eligible for if you're
going to college.
How much money? Well, counting direct grants, loans and work-study programs, the federal
government is providing eight and a half billion dollars this year.
States are providing another $850 million.
Sounds like paying for college is easy - - but it's not.
I'm Barbara Reinhardt, for NPR's OPTIONS IN EDUCATION - - with a question -- how do
people afford college?
I'm John Merrow. Lots of students - - over half on most campuses - - get some form of aid.
But some students never apply because they don't know about the programs.

MOIRA BURNS DESCRIBES STRUGGLE TO PAY FOR COLLEGE

REINHARDT:
BURNS:

REINHARDT:

BURNS:

Moira Burns didn't know - - so she had to work full time.
I got up at 6:30 in the morning, and I got the two children dressed or diapered, fed them
their breakfast, made their lunches and got them to school. I got all my books together and
walked to school. I went to my classes, and then I worked five or six hours during the day on
campus. And, then made sure I was back home by 3:30 when the children would get home.
I got the children started on their homework, got dinner on the table, and went to class from,
sometimes, seven to nine, got to the library for the last hour and one half, ran home to study,
and then start the whole thing over.
When did you get to bed?

I figured out that I was operating on about four hours sleep, and on the weekends, I could get
eight or nine, and sort of catch up. But I was operating on a sleep deficit the whole time.

STUDENT WHO KNOWS HOW TO WORK THE SYSTEM

STUDENT:

REINHARDT:
MERROW:
RE IN HAR DT:
MERROW:

I guess I'm a little different than normal in the sense that I understand the economics of the
aid system, so that it doesn't bother me to borrow money to finance my growth.
He knows the system, and you pretty much have to -- to get the aid you're entitled to.
So here's a short course on how the system works.
It begins with a single application, which is the key to the whole process.
Any student whose family income is under $25,000 is eligible. You fill out the form and
send it off to be analyzed. It conies back telling you how much your family is expected to
contribute.
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COMMENTS ON FINANCIAL AID INFORMATION

On television and radio public service announcement

"The t.v, spots are good. There should be a Spanish version as well.-

"Some of the roles are stereotyped - - like the waitress alking to the truck driver. There could be more positive
roles for women.-

"The t.v. ads are good, but most students and families haven't seen them yet. The Department of Education should
enlist the help of student groups and community groups to help make sure the ads get played in their home areas."

On the Student Consumer's Guide and Basic Grant STUDY MONEY Poster

The Student Consumer's Guide (sections shown here) is distributed in English and Spanish in several million
copies each year Conference participants gave comments on how to clarify language and to use g_raphks
to improve the 1981-82 edition.

"The Consumer's Guide is good. There should be more of them."

"Welfare recipients are not ceiving the Consumer's Guide, because social services offices don't hand out this kind
of information."

"These materials should be availt.ble where non-traditional students go, like unemployment lines, laundro
legal aid offices, welfare offices and buses."

ats,

"The Consumer's Guide says a student 'must` do this or that. Students don't ike to be told what to do in this tone
or that the financial aid office is doing them a favor."

"STUDY MONEY Poster is a winner!"

"There should be a continuity of graphics and color between the ads, the posters, and the Consumer's Guide. 'Study
Money' would be a good slogan for all the materials.

"The green color of the Consumer's Guide is not the most effective. The Guide could use pictures in the margins
and an index."

"Include 'case studies' of how typical families will be treated for financial aid."

"Guides and Posters should be sent to student government offices in both high schools and colleges. Students can
help spread the word."
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Student Consumer
13" hts and Responsibilities

Derechos y Responsabilidades Del
Consumidor Estudiantil

Education after high school costs you time, money, and
effort. k's a big investment, and as a student and a consumer
you should carefully evaluate the education or training you're
considering. To help you make a good choice, you should
have information on a school's academic program, facilities,
dropout rates, full cost of attendance, refund policy, financial
aid programs, and any other information you think will help
you to make your decision.

Student Responsibilities
it IS your responsibility to:

Review and consider all information about a school's
program before you enroll.

Pay special attention to your application for student
financial aid. Complete it accurately and submit it on time to
the right place. Errors can result in long delays in your receipt
of financial aid. Intentional misreporting of information on
application forms for Federal financial aid is a violation of law
and is considered a criminal offense subject to penalties
under the U.S. Criminal Code.

Return all additional documentation, verification, cor-
rections, and/or new information requested by either the
financial aid office or the agency to which you submitted
your application.

Read and understand all forms that you are asked to sign
and keep copies of them.

Accept responsibility for all agreements you sign.
If you have a loan, notify the lender of changes in your

name, address, or school status.
Perform in a satisfactory manner the work that is agreed

upon in accepting a College Work-Study award.
Know and comply with the deadlines for application or

reapplication for aid.
Know and comply

procedures.
with your school's refund

La educacion despues de Ia escuela superior le cuesta
a usted tiempo, dinero y esfuerzo. Es una gran inversion y
par lo tanto, como estudiante y consumidor usted debera
evaluar cuidadosamente Ia educacion o adiestramiento que
este considerando. Para ayudarle a hacer una buena
election usted debera tener informacion del programa de
estudios, las facilidades, proportion de estudiantes que se
retiran antes de tiempo, costa total de la matricula,
regulaciones referentes al reembolso, programas de ayuda
financiera de su institucion y cualquier otra informacion que
le ayudaria en su decision.

Los Derechos del Estudiante
Usted tiene el derecho de preguntar a su institucion:

Cual es la ayuda financiers disponible, incluyendo
informacion de todos los programas Federales, Estatales e
institucionales.

Cuales son las fechas de vencimiento para someter las
solicitudes de cada uno de los programas de ayuda
financiers disponible.

Cuel es el caste de matricula y cuales son las
regulaciones referentes al reembolso.

Cubles son los criterion de to institucion para
seleccionar estudiantes elegibles para ayuda financiera.

Como Is institucion determina su necesidad financiera.
Este incluye la manera en que ester, considerados en su
presupuesto los gastos de matricula, comida, cuarto, viajes,
fibros, materiales, gastos personales, etc.

Clue recursos (tales coma Ia contribution de los
-padres, otra ayuda financiera, sus bienes de capitales, etc.)
estan considerados en la determinaciOn de su necesidad.

Que pane de su necesidad financiera, determinada par
Is institucion, estaria disponible.

Explicarle los diversos programas de su -paquete" de
ayuda financiera estudiantil. Si usted tree que ha side
tratado injustamente, usted puede solicitar. una redeva
consideraciOn de Ia ayuda que la hays sido dada.

Clue portion de Ia ayuda financiera que usted recibiti
debera ser reembolsada y qui portion es una beca. Si Ia
ayuda es un prestamo, usted tiene el derecho de saber cuSI
es el tipo de interns, Is cantidad total que debera ser
reembolsada, los procedimientos de reembolso, el tiempo
de que usted dispondra para reembolsar el prestamo y
cuando dichos pages deberan comenzar.

Como Is institucion determina si usted esta realizando
progresos satisfactorios y gut sucedera si usted no los
realiza.
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FURTHER STUDENT COMMENTS ON FINANCIAL AID

"One good project in Iowa involved college students putting together a half-hour radio program on 'higher educa-
tion on the move' for high school students.-

"It's important to get as many people as possible familiar with the aid office. As a student committee, we hold
an Open House with refreshments, and students ask a lot of questions,-

"Peer counseling projects are good on college campuses, but they're often not available to help high school students."

"It's best for peer counselors to work with both parents and students, providing outreach services at the home."

"Outreach programs are good where high school Students are brought on campus for intensive workshops on finan-
cial aid, academic requirements, and support services."

"Students working directly in the financial aid office provide aid with completion of cams, information on many
kinds of financial aid, and advocacy help when problems arise."

"Financial Aid Advisory Committees, with student representatives on them, are becoming more important."
"A good technique is for student governments to hire counselors and advocates under the work-study program."

"Student governments and special projects can send out flyers about deadlines, and assist with questions on finan-

cial aid in enrollment lines on registration days."

"Students can hold evening forums for non-traditional students.
"Student groups can lobby for consumer information and consumer protection laws in state legislatures."

"Students can participate in statewide postsecondary education planning commissions and state grant and loan

agencies, either directly on the board or on technical committees which work on financial aid service.-

"Student groups can work to obtain funding for statewide handbooks on financial aid for high school students,
like the California Student Financial Aid Workbook, which goes out to 450,000 students each year.

One result of the Conference is the growing recognition of the role of students in aiding other students or prospective students.
During spring 1980, the U.S. Senate Committee on Labor and Human Resources used the following language to establish a Fed-
eral role in providing training and technical help for campus student projects in financial aid, in student academic support pro-
jects, and in model academic projects. If this approach is agreed to by the House of Representatives in summer 1980, plans could
be underway in fall 1980, and training activities started as early as 1981.

PEER COUNSELOR TRAINING: The training authority for student peer counselors and volunteers in financial aid and student
support services is established to assist part time staff and volunteers in providing services, in learning about career opportunities
in financial aid and student services, and in helping to cut down the high turnover among program staff. This provision is the
result of the Office of Education's study in 1977 of Part Time Personnel in Financial Aid Offices and other studies. It is expected
that the Secretary will coordinate the training with training programs at the state and national level for financial aid administrators
high school counselors, and educational opportunity counselors to reach disadvantaged students. It is expected, however, that
training for students will emphasize development of materials for on campus training and activities rather than travel to workshops.

FUND FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION: In providing that a majority of FIPSE's National Board
shall be public members, including student members, the Committee recognizes and encourages the involvement of the personal and
financial resources of the public and students in improving the quality of postsecondary education. The Committee recognizes that
working in academic, student services and community services projects contribute greatly to the academic community and to the
practical learning of the students involved. As a result, the Director of the Fund for the Improvement of Postsecondary Education,
and the Assistant Secretaries of Research and Improvement and Postsecondary Education are encouraged to consult with represent-
atives of student and community projects, and of postsecondary institutions, to identify the best ways to provide technical assist-

ance and information to student-developed projects to aid them in effectively carrying out their services.

On student rights and responsibilities

"Students should take more interest. Sometimes students just give the financial aid forms o their parents and
are not aware of the process.

"Regardless of what the words say, students sign loan forms without understanding they will h
the loan. There should be charts showing how much a student will pay back each month."

"Students wait until it's too late to receive aid. Or, if they are awarded aid, the package doesn't meet the need."

Pay back
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ESTIMATES OF AID BY COMPUTER

Many participants sat down for a personal demonstration of Oregon's
Career Information System. The System, or CIS, since 1979 has included a
family estimate of financial aid at postsecondary schools in Oregon. Avail-
able in counseling offices in almost every high school in the State, and
in many community counseling agencies and community colleges, CIS is a fast,
inexpensive, and easy-to-use tool for 9-12th grade students and for adults.

Usel7s (students or adults) receive a paper printout, which can be
taken home for a "dollars and cents" discussion with other family member
The CIS has also been a big hit in shopping centers on weekends.

Funded partly by Federal, State, and local monies, Career Information
Systems are now working in several States. Additional States have plans on
the drawing boards. CIS helps students and adults look for information on
job requirements and availability, degree and license requirements, schools
and academic requirements, and student services such as financial aid. With
financial aid information, Oregon is the first State to take the step of
having colleges get together to report their aid packaging practices so
that students can get good estimates and thus, begin to plan!

In photos, Jeff Wiles (Left) of Oregon Career Information Sy stern hooks up portable to pay telephone.
Jeff explains (Center) how a student types in information about family size and incorne, and about the
schools a student is considering attending.

A participant (Flight) finds the keyboard easy to operate, and finds the system helpful in showing how
she might be treated for financial aid at east) institution.



HELLO!
PLEASE ENTER YOUR NAME, THEN PRESS THE 'RETURN' KEY.
?FINAID
ALL COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES AND MANY VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS PROVIDE FINANCIAL AID
TO STUDENTS WHO NEED HELP IN PAYING FOR THEIR SCHOOLING. WHEN YOU APPLY FOR
FINANCIAL AID, THE SCHOOL WILL DETERMINE THE AMOUNT YOU AND YOUR FAMILY SHOULD
PROVIDE. IF THERE IS A DIFFERENCE BETWEEN WHAT YOU AND YOUR FAMILY ARE EXPECTED
TO PAY AND WHAT IT COSTS, THE SCHOOL WILL ATTEMPT TO MAKE UP THE DIFFERENCE WITH
FINANCIAL AID.

THREE KINDS OF FINANCIAL AID INFORMATION ARE STORED IN THE COMPUTER:

--ESTIMATES OF YOUR COSTS AND FINANCIAL AID AT DIFFERENT OREGON SCHOOLS AND
APPLICATION PROCEDURES. TYPE: AID

---EXPLANATIONS OF FINANCIAL AID PROGRAMS AND HOW THEY WORK. TYPE: EXJ'

---A LETTER YOU CAN SEND TO GET AN APPLICATION FOR FINANCIAL AID. TYPE: APP

//After a student types in information about whether she or he is dependent on parental support, family income,
size, and schools interested in, the FINAID program of Career Information System provides the following //

NOW, YOU WILL GET ESTIMATES OF WHAT KIND AND HOW MUCH AID YOU MIGHT GET NEXT FALL
AT THE SCHOOL OR SCHOOLS YOU ASKED ABOUT. REMEMBER THESE ARE ESTIMATES BASED ON
THE INFORMATION YOU PROVIDED COMPARED TO WHAT STUDENTS LIKE YOU RECEIVED LAST
YEAR. THESE ESTIMATES ARE FOR A DEPENDENT STUDENT WITH A FAMILY INCOME RANGE O_ F
512,000-14,999 AND A FAMILY SIZE OF 4.

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY MT. HOOD COMMUNITY NORTHWESTERN
COLLEGE COLLEGE OF

BUSINESS

FOREST GROVE
ORE 97116

PH: 357-6151
9 MONTH

SCHOOL YEAR

26000 SE STARK
GRESHAM, ORE
97030
PH: 667-6422

9 MONTH
SCHOOL YEAR

1950 SW 6TH
PORTLAND 97201

PH: 224-6410
9 MONTH

SCHOOL YEAR

COSTS 5130 2400 4195
GRANTS 2250 700 466
LOANS & WORK 1750 882 2349
NET TO FAMILY 1130 818 1380

REMEMBER, THESE ARE ESTIMATES BASED ON WHAT HAPPENED IN 1977 AND THEY MAY VARY A
LITTLE OR A LOT DEPENDING UPON MANY THINGS THAT WILL BE LOOKED AT WHEN YOU ACTU-
ALLY APPLY FOR AID. FOR EXAMPLE, IF YOUR PARENTS HAVE A HIGH LEVEL OF ASSETS, SUCH
AS A FARM OR BUSINESS, YOU MAY GET LESS AID THAN ESTIMATED. THE NUMBER OF PEOPLE IN
YOUR FAMILY ATTENDING COLLEGE WILL ALSO AFFECT HOW MUCH AID YOU MAY RECEIVE.
ALSO, COSTS AND AVAILABILITY OF AID MAY CHANGE FROM YEAR TO YEAR. TO FIND OUT
EXACTLY HOW MUCH AID YOU CAN GET, YOU MUST APPLY FOR FINANCIAL AID.

Jeff Wiles is interviewed (Left) by National Public A a'dio's Options in Education show about how the
Career Information System is used by high school students and adults in Oregon. The Financial Aid Estimate
was also featured (Flight) on the opening day of the Department of Education in May 1980.
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IF YOU THINK FEDERAL STUDENT
AID IS ONLY FOR POOR KIDS,

YOU'RE WRONG.
Ed and Sarah both work and make good money. They

didn't think any of their six children would be eligible for
any sort of Federal aid.

But Jenni qualified for a Basic Grant and young Ed also
applied for and got a Guaranteed Student Loan.
Of course, no one is guaranteed
study money. But the only way
you'll know if your kids qualify
is to apply.

Get the details from the
high school counselor or the
postsecondary school finan
vial aid administrator or
write to Box 84, Wash-
ington, D.C. 20044
and ask for "A Student 4'

.sumer's Guide!'
Do it today.

United States
Office of Education

NEED EY
YOUR CHILD'S EDUCATION?

You make good money, right? But inflation is really
squeezing youand now Jenni wants to go to college and Ed
has mentioned technical school. What can you do? You and
your son or daughter can apply for one of the student assis-
tance programs administered by the U.S. Office of Education.

Ask the high school counselor or the financial aid
administrator for an application. Or write to Box 84,
Washington, D.C. 20044 and ask for "A Student Consumer's
Guide to Six Federal Financial Aid Programs!' Its free. Be

sure to fill out the application carefully. Errors
can delay processing. APPLY YOURSELF.

United States Office of Education


